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Indian Changes under British Rule
The pattern of India s development after inde
pendenee had been set during British rule The
main features were the concept of law and the
rule of law a civil service superior to any known
before in Asia a system of education introduced
as far back as 1835 English, as a common Ian
guage and the growth of an intelligentsia (to use
a word with a Bussian origin) with a humanistic
outlook and responsive to Western ideals and
traditions Important consequences followed
from these changes They enabled Hindu soeieto
to reform itself on the basis of modern ideas to
create an educated leadership to modernise
Indian languages and to introduce modern
science to India
WORLD  EVENTS
the parties directly affected which involves
recognition of Israel as a nation state Further
more since neither the UN nor the four Powers
can of themselves guarantee a settlement Israel
m the interim period must rely on her own
resources to maintain her existence The Arab
governments have continued to insist that Israel
must first withdraw from the occupied areas before
a settlement can be considered and even before
recognition can be accepted The Palestinian
Jedayeen organisations of which Al Fatah is the
principal body go further and refuse to accept the
state of Israel at all
The Spread of Violence
The fighting continued m 1970 until the U S
produced a peace initiative which led to a cease
fire between Egypt Jordan and Israel from 7
August On 28 September the Aiabs and Egypt
lost their leader President Nasser who died of a
heart attack Nasser was the first Arab leader
to respond favourably to any Middle East peace
proposal rrom the West The IT S ofler was for a
three month cease fire along the Suez Canal and
mediation through Dr Jarmu, on the nnplemen
tation of UN resolution 242 which calls for
Israeli withdrawal Israel accepted this plan
after long consultations with Washington so did
Jordan and Lebanon But peace hopes were
shattered when Israel withdrew from the talks
after accusing Egypt and the Soviet Union of
moving missiles into the standstill zone The
charge was denied by Egypt and both sides
agreed to a further three months extension with
President Sadat (Nasser s successor) •warning that
Israel must produce a timetable for withdrawal
from the occupied territories
Palestinian guerrillas have been predictably
hostile to the proposals which they feared would
frustrate their plan to establish a democratic
state of Palestine in place of Israel This exacer
bated the conflict between the guerrillas and
King Husseins army the guerrillas having used
Jordan as the base for attacks on Israel Jordan
has consistently borne the brunt of Israeli retaha
Won The Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine (PFLP) a small well organised fedayeen
organisation attempted to break the cease fire
and usurp King Hussein s rule and wrest leader
ship of the guerrilla movement from Al Fatah by
hi jacking 400 people in three aircraft to a disused
airfield m northern Jordan This was in Sept
ember 1970 Most passengers were released but
48 Europeans were held hostage after the aircraft
had been blown up After ten days of fighting
in which there were up to 10 000 casualties
President Nasser prevailed on King Hussein
and Yasser Arafat leader of Al Fatah to sign a
peace agreement The President died the next
day
Subsequently the smaller guerrilla groups
dwindled and Al Fatah has emerged as a moderate
movement The most hopeful sign in 1971 comes
fiom President Sadat who indicated for the first
time that Egypt would be prepared to sign a con
traotural peace treaty with Israel guaranteeing
her inviolability and independence within secure
and recognised boundaries He also said that
Egypt would recognise Israel s freedom of naviga
tion in the Suez Canal Israel s reply at the tune
of writing (March 1971) while likely to Include a
rejection of a retreat to the borders before the
Six Day war may include the first tentative offer
of a map redrawing Observers agree that Mrs
Meir may agree to cede that part of the Sinai
peninsular west of a line from El Arish to Sharm
el Sheikh
ASIA
The independence and unity of India on the one
hand and the emergence hi China of the Central
People s Republic on the other form with the
Vietnam war the three important political
features of Asia India and China have lived
historically speaking In different worlds their
experiences at the hands of the West have been
different their recent developments and their
present political systems are entirely dissimilar—
the one a democracy and the other authoritarian
 Leadership Since Independence
That the dissolution of British rule was made to
peacefully a miracle of modern times was due
principally to Gandhi who associated nationalism
with ethical concepts summed up m the term
Gandhism ind denoting pacifism the value of
the individual soul and humane ideas He rm.de
India conscious of the social reforms which needed
to be made and created the discipline to make a
democracy able to carry them through Gandhi s
ideal of religious unity though disrupted by the
partition into the two states Pakistan and Indi^
made it possible for the new India to be a seculai
state in which all religious and minorities hid
equal rights
Nehru India s first prune minister symbolised
India s highest aspirations As a disciple of
Gandhi he revered him but his political outlook
had been different He was an enlightened liberal
working towards a modernised rational demo
cratic secular state enjoying both the benefits of
large scale scientific organisation and the spiritual
good of individual liberty Under great strains
this way and that he maintained neutrality in the
face of world power blocs and embodied in his
politics characteristics from differing regimes He
overtowered everybody in Indian public life and
was one of the few great figures on the world
stage
Shastri succeeded Nehru Lai Bahadur was
born m 1903 into a caste lower than the Brahmins
but equally dedicated to learning Shasta
is in fact the title of the degree he received Hi&
air of gentleness was enhanced by his small size
and even by his adversaries in India he was re
garded as a good kind and tolerant man He
faced problems as complex as any statesman in
the world s biggest hungriest and restless demo
cracy One of his biggest decisions was not to
follow China in the nuclear weapons race
Mrs Indira Gandhi became Prune Minister of
India in January 1966 upon Mr Shastri s death at
the Tashkent conference Her father was Nehru
and she must be regarded as the only daughter
in history to have succeeded her father She js
not i relation of Mahatma Gandhi In Indian
families women have always been very highlj
regarded and India Is one of the very few countries
where nothing stands in the way of a woman
going to the very top Mahatma Gandhi so
far back as 1929 had been uncompromising on
women s rights and after Indian independence
Hindu law was changed to satisfy his requirements
on the status of women Thus it was Gandhi who
took women into pohtics and paved the way for
the election in 1986 of Mrs Gandhi the world s
most powerful woman (Mrs Bandaranaike of
Ceylon holds the distinction of beine the flr&t
woman Prime Minister in history) Mrs Gandhi
is more radical than, both her father Nehru and Mr
Shastri but clings to no ism and will confront
each problem individually Among those round
Shastri who helped to guide India she was by f*r
the most cosmopolitan Educated in Swltzer
land and at Oxford she travelled widely with hei
father and as his hostess met many world leaders
Her family is Hindu and there is no doubt that
she shares her father s devotion to the Ideal of a
secular state She faced on election many
difficulties she promised to honour the agreement
with Pakistan reached only a f*w days earlier at
Tashkent where Mr Shastri died and she on
nounoed her willingness to negotiate with China
if favourable conditions are created

